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Each revision or correction to this Plan must be recorded. The record 

contains the date, location, and brief description of change, as well as 

who requested or performed such change.
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Dear COC Family Member,

You have likely heard by now the State of California announced new 

guidance for houses of worship and that Los Angeles County officials 

affirmed that guidance the week of May 25. This is very good news and 

we are excited that soon we will reintroduce in-person worship at Church 

of the Canyons.

It is important for all of us to understand that the guidance to reopen 

is very rigorous and specific. The State’s guidance is some 13 pages 

in length, the county’s appendix adds another 6 pages. All of this 

guidance is for our safety and as a church we are taking this guidance 

very seriously. We presently have a fine team of people working on 

implementing this guidance and are excited to announce that we are 

planning on reopening on Sunday, June 14.

For safety sake, and to be in conformity with state and county guidance, 

we are making some changes in how we gather. Here are some things 

you need to know as you prepare to join us.

 • Attendance is limited to 25% of building occupancy to maintain   

 social distancing. (rough number?)

 • Those wishing to attend will be asked to register on-line in advance.  

 This digital registration process is super simple and will include   

 having you answer some health questions through the church   

 website.

 • There will be no Sunday school, CE, or nursery at this time. Children  

 are welcome to sit with their parents.

 • Social distancing will be adhered to and all congregants over the  

 age of 3 will be required to wear face coverings while in the worship  

 service.

 • There will be no coffee or food service and all drinking fountains  

 will be disabled so bring your own water and coffee.

 • The state and county are encouraging those over 65 who are   

 immunocompromised to stay at home. This is a decision you need  

 to make for yourself but it is always best to err on the side of safety.

Over the next two weeks as we fine tune our reopening protocols, we 

promise to keep you up to speed so when you join us on June 14 you 

will be confident we are taking all steps to be safe.  We also want you to 

know we will continue to offer our live stream service each Sunday and 

we want to encourage those who are in vulnerable categories to continue 

attending services virtually.

Personally, I am so very excited to know that soon we will be together 

again. I have missed you all. Please be in prayer for our reopening team 

and also for the many fine churches in our valley who are preparing to 

welcome their church families back.

Blessings and much love,

Pastor Bob
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Section One
COVID-19 Prevention Plan 
Policy & Administration

1.4 Administration 

Church of the Canyons is responsible for the 

maintenance and administration of policies regarding 

COVID-19 prevention planning. This plan will be 

reviewed at least monthly during public health 

restrictions, or more frequently as operations or 

conditions necessitate. 

1.5 Laws and Regulations

Church of the Canyons is preparing this plan in 

alignment with the following protocols and guidelines:

• California Department of Public Health & 

CalOSHA Industry Guidelines: Places of Worship 

and Providers of Religious Services and Cultural 

Ceremonies (5/25/2020): http://Covid19.ca.gov 

• Los Angeles County Department of Public 

Health Protocols for Places of Worship: Appendix 

F (5/26/2020): http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/

media/Coronavirus/docs/protocols/Reopening_

PlacesofWorship.pdf

1.1 Introduction

Church of the Canyons has established the COVID-19 

Prevention Plan for the protection of its staff and 

members. Church of the Canyons has developed 

this document to communicate the church’s 

policy in regards to actions necessary to prevent 

the transmission of COVID-19 and adhere to all 

regulations. 

The COVID-19 Prevention Plan consists of several 

integral parts organized to provide guidance in the 

following:

• Workplace policies and practices to protect  

   staff health 

• Measures to ensure physical distancing

• Measures to ensure infection control 

• Communication with staff, visitors and   

   congregants

• Measures to ensure equitable access to critical  

   services

1.2 Statement of Policy

To further enhance the safe conditions for staff and 

members at the church, Church of the Canyons has 

developed this COVID-19 Prevention Plan.  This plan 

defines the objectives and roles that staff, volunteers, 

and members are expected to take.

1.3 Scope

The actions and policies outlined in this COVID-19 

Prevention Plan will only apply to Church of the 

Canyons, located in Canyon Country, CA. The 

protection measures and policies will apply to staff, 

visitors, and the congregation of Church of the 

Canyons. This plan will extend to all religious services 

provided by Church of the Canyons. 
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This section outlines roles and responsibilities 

of church staff and volunteers during COVID-19 

restrictions. Staff and volunteers should take time to 

understand these roles and responsibilities before 

church services resume. 

2.1 Pastoral Staff & Elders

The pastoral staff and Elders will take lead in 

directing the actions of church staff and volunteers 

to provide a prevention plan and safely open worship 

services. Responsibilities of the Pastoral Staff and 

Elders in this plan will include:

• Establishing policies in regards to COVID-19  

  planning and prevention

• Ensuring that all parties who have a   

  responsibility under this plan understand their  

  roles and functions

• Providing support to all staff members and   

  enforcing all requirements outlined in this plan

• Enforcing all prevention measures for staff   

  under their charge

2.2 Staff

For the purposes of this plan, “Staff” will refer to 

ushers, greeters, church staff, or other volunteers. 

Responsibilities of staff in this plan will include:

• Understanding their roles and prevention   

  measures outlined in this plan

• Adhering to all prevention measures outlined in  

  this plan

• Enforcing all prevention measures for staff   

  under their charge

Section Two
Roles and Responsibilites
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These are some protocols staff will undertake to 

ensure they are complying with COVID-19 protocols 

as outlined by the County of Los Angeles and the 

State of California. A full list of protocols can be found 

in Appendix B of this plan- “LA County Department 

of Public Health Appendix F.” For the purposes of 

this plan, “Staff” will apply to employees, pastoral 

staff, elders, and volunteers.  All protocols will apply 

to contractors or any other individuals conducting 

services for the church

3.1   Workplace Policies and Practices 

  to Protect Staff

Remote Work

• Church of the Canyons has directed all staff             

    members to work remotely when possible. Staff     

    members will be encouraged to complete all tasks    

    that can be done remotely, outside of the office 

• Staff members who are 65 or older and/or who  

    are vulnerable (immunocompromised, etc.) are       

    encouraged to work remotely as much as possible 

Workplace Exposure

• In the event Church of the Canyons is notified that  

    a staff member is positive for COVID, the          

    church will take immediate action to have the staff  

    member self-isolate according the current LA         

    County Department of Public Health (DPH)          

    guidance. The staff member will also need to be      

    medically cleared prior to returning to the church

• Church of the Canyons will also ensure that any 

    other staff members who may have been exposed 

    to a staff member testing positive for COVID-19 will 

    be required to self-isolate according to the current 

    LA County DPH guidance. Exposure will be defined 

    as the following: 

  • Contact less than 6 feet from an infected  

    staff member for greater than 15 minutes

  • An individual who has had unprotected 

                  contact with the infected persons fluids and/

     or secretions (unprotected cough/sneeze, 

      sharing utensils, etc.)

  • Other criteria established by the LA County 

    Department of Public Health

• Church of the Canyons will determine if staff 

    exposure is covered by workers compensation 

    insurance by engaging the insurance carrier. Workers 

    compensation insurance will provide and arrange for 

    COVID-19 testing for all potential workplace 

    exposures. A workplace protocol for self-isolation 

    and self-quarantine is included in Appendix C of this 

    plan

• In the event there are COVID-19 positive cases in the 

    workplace, additional workplace protection 

    measures will be implemented based on guidance 

    from the Los Angeles County Department of Public 

    Health

Symptom Checks

• All staff members are directed to stay at home if they 

    are feeling ill, have a fever, persistent cough, 

    shortness of breath, or other flu-like symptoms

• All staff members are directed to stay at home if they 

    have had an exposure to a confirmed or suspected 

    COVID-19 case. The staff member will self-isolate 

    according to the currently LA County DPH guidance

Section Three
COVID-19 Prevention  
Protocols
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Symptom Checks (cont.)

• All staff members are directed to conduct a self-

    administered symptom check. The symptom check 

    will be conducted before the staff member reports 

    to the church. The symptom check will include the 

    following:

• Temperature check to check for fever. A fever  

  is defined as a temperature of over 100.4   

  degrees Fahrenheit

• Symptom check for fever or chills, persistent  

  cough, shortness of breath or difficulty   

  breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches,   

  headache, new loss of taste or smell, sore   

  throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or  

  vomiting, and diarrhea 

• If a staff member has a fever and/or any of the 

associated COVID-19 symptoms, that staff member 

should not report to the church, notify a leader, and 

seek medical attention

Face Coverings

• All staff members will be issued a reusable cloth 

    face covering that must be worn in the workplace 

    and at church. The face covering will be provided 

    at no cost. The only exception to wearing a face 

    covering in church is if the staff member is in their 

    own office and/or the only person in the facility

• Staff members are instructed to wash their face 

    covering daily

Social Distancing

• All staff members are instructed to maintain social 

    distancing practices in the workplace including 

    maintaining 6 feet distance between other 

    individuals

• The office space and cubicle space is currently 

    configured to adhere to social distancing practices

Hygiene Practices

• All staff members are encouraged to wash their 

    hands frequently using soap and warm water for at 

    least 20 seconds. Staff members are encouraged to 

    take frequent breaks to wash their hands

• A site disinfection schedule can be found in 

    Appendix B of this plan. 

• Disinfection supplies and hand sanitizer is provided 

    on site. Locations can be found in Appendix B of 

    this plan

• Staff members are instructed not to share any 

    materials, tools, supplies, or equipment with any 

    other person. If any equipment, etc., must be shared, 

    appropriate disinfection should occur between uses 

• Staff members are instructed to only eat in the 

    kitchen area

3.2 Measures to Ensure Physical Distancing

Attendance 

• The church will limit attendance to 25% of fire code 

    capacity in the sanctuary. This attendance limit will 

    include pastoral staff, worship team, greeters, and 

    ushers

• The church will implement a pre-registration 

    process that will capture the name, email, and phone 

    number of attendees. The registration process will 

    be completed through the Church Center 

    application. The registration process will also 

    contain important safety information and a self-

    health screening process. The registration process 

    will include limits to cap attendance 

Section Three
COVID-19 Prevention  
Protocols
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Section Three
COVID-19 Prevention  
Protocols

    worship team rehearsals. The sanctuary will be 

    closed to the public at all other times

• Lobby doors will be propped open before, during, 

    and after services. This is to eliminate touchpoints 

    and to introduce additional ventilation into the 

    sanctuary

• The playground and play areas will be closed

• Capacities in the church restrooms will be limited 

    to 2 individuals at a time; signage will be posted to 

    communicate policy

• One-way aisleways through the sanctuary will be 

    utilized to minimize cross contact with attendees. 

    Ushers will bring attendees in an organized manner 

    and dismiss attendees in an organized manner to 

    maintain social distancing 

3.3 Measures for Infection Control

Face Coverings

• The church will require and enforce face coverings 

    for all attendees. Attendees must wear a face 

    covering when entering; except for children under 

    2 or those with medical exceptions to wear face 

    coverings. Ushers will monitor attendees and 

    enforce face cover usage. If an individual refuses to 

    wear a face cover, they will not be permitted to stay 

    in the church

Sanitation Controls

• The church will have sanitization stations located at 

    the entrance and throughout the church. Sanitization 

    stations will include hand sanitizer, tissue and trash 

    cans

• Restrooms will be kept operational, stocked with 

    soap, water, towels, and hand sanitizer. 

Attendance (cont.)

• The church will utilize the online registration 

    process and ushers at the entrance to ensure that 

    attendance is kept to levels implemented by the 

    LA County DPH

• The church will utilize a parking monitor to direct     

    individuals to park in every other spot 

• The church will continue virtual services, so visitors 

    or high-risk individuals can attend services remotely  

Attendee Screening

• Prior to entering the church, attendees will be 

    screened for respiratory symptoms and fever. An 

    Usher will verbally ask if the individual is 

    experiencing any symptoms. If any attendee is 

    experiencing symptoms, they will not be permitted 

    to enter the church and will be sent home. Ushers 

    and screeners will maintain appropriate social 

    distancing measures during the screening process

• All staff members, ushers, and greeters will be 

    required to wear a face coverings and maintain 6’ 

    distance from attendees and other staff members 

 

Attendee Social Distancing Practices

• The church will sit family members of the same 

    household together. After registering online, the 

    church will arrange and reserve seating

• Children will remain in the care of their household; 

    No nursery, childcare, or Children’s Education 

    Ministry offerings will be held

• Worship services will be adjusted to exclude 

    greeting time and will be shortened in length

• The church has installed floor markings to ensure 6’ 

    separations as attendees enter 

• The sanctuary will be cleaned after services and 
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Sanitation Controls (cont.)

     Restrooms will be inspected prior to opening the 

     church for services

• Restrooms and other common areas will be 

    sanitized on a regular basis. A sanitation schedule 

    can be found in Appendix B

• The church will discontinue all coffee and food 

    service. All Water dispensers will be moved and 

    will not be available for use

•  The church will only hold one service on Sundays 

    as of the date of this plan. There will be no 

    additional disinfection requirements for multiple 

    services or daily services (i.e. seat covers, 

    disinfection of seats, disinfection of microphones 

    and equipment, pulpit areas, etc.)

• The church will discontinue passing or distribution 

    of any item before, during, or after services. A drop 

    box for offerings will be available for use and the 

    church will encourage online giving. The Usher 

    Elder has established a process for the safe 

    handling of collected materials. Digital bulletins 

    will be available for download; no bulletins will be 

    handed out. The church does not utilize any shared 

    items during services

• The church has eliminated as many common touch 

    services as practical. Any common touch surfaces 

    will be disinfected frequently by staff members

Ventilation

• The HVAC system for the church has been 

    inspected and is in good operating condition. As an 

    additional control measure, the filters on the HVAC 

    system has been upgraded to higher particulate 

    filters. The HVAC system will be run during services 

    to increase ventilation in the sanctuary

• Lobby doors will remain open during services to 

    increase fresh air ventilation into the sanctuary space

Adjustments to Worship Service

• The church has evaluated worship service and, in 

    compliance with guidelines, have shortened services 

    to limit time within the sanctuary

• The church has evaluated worship services to 

    maintain social distancing and eliminate any 

    common touch points

• Greeting time will be eliminated from services. 

    Attendees will be instructed to maintain social 

    distancing and avoid handshakes, hugs, or other 

    contact with staff or attendees not a part of their 

    immediate household

• The church will evaluate singing and worship 

    team services on an ongoing basis. The 

    worship team will maintain social distancing on the 

    stage and attendees will be placed no closer than 12’ 

    from the stage

Attendee Screening Process 

• Attendees are directed to stay at home if they 

    have had an exposure to a confirmed or suspected 

    COVID-19 case. Attendees will attest to their health 

    status when registering for services

• Upon arrival, attendees will be administered 

    a symptom check. The symptom check will be 

    conducted verbally before the attendee enters 

    the church. The symptom check will include the 

    following:

Section Three
COVID-19 Prevention  
Protocols
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Section Three
COVID-19 Prevention  
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Infection Control Postings

• The church has posted signs directing staff and 

    attendees of the following:

  • Signs advising individuals that if they are sick,  

    they are not permitted in church

  • Signs indicating that face coverings are   

    required to enter

  • Signs discouraging attendees from engaging  

    in handshakes, hugs, etc., and to adhere to  

    social distancing requirements

  • Signs limiting occupancy in the restrooms

  • Signs providing one-way direction in the  

    sanctuary

  • Floor markings indicating 6’ separation   

    delineations to adhere to social distancing

Refer to following pages for examples of signage

Attendee Screening Process (cont.)

  • A verbal symptom check for fever or chills,  

    cough, shortness of breath or difficulty   

    breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches,  

    headache, new loss of taste or smell, sore  

    throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or  

    vomiting, and diarrhea 

  • A sign will be posted with a list of   

    symptoms and questions. The screener will  

    ask the following:

• Do you have any of these symptoms  

  and/or have you experienced any of  

  these symptoms in the past 10 days? 

• Have you come into contact with   

  anyone who has tested positive for  

  COVID-19 in the last 14 days? 

  • The screener will maintain social distancing  

    and wear a face covering while conducting  

    the screening

  • If any attendee answers yes to any   

    symptoms or affirms they have come   

    into contact with a positive COVID   

    individual, the attendee will not be   

    permitted to enter the church

  • At all times, the individuals conducting   

    screening will adhere to social distancing  

    requirements and will wear a face cover 
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• Master sign standee - 2’7”x6’7’ 

• for lobby in front of sanctuary doors

• Sleeve banner slides over click-together stand

WELCOME
TO REOPENING

SYMPTOM SCREENING 
REQUIRED FOR ENTRY

DO NOT ENTER
IF YOU ARE FEELING ILL

PLEASE REFRAIN FROM
HUGS, HANDSHAKES

AND OTHER PERSONAL
CONTACT

PLEASE MAINTAIN
6' SOCIAL 

DISTANCING

PLEASE WEAR 
A FACE MASK

PLEASE FOLLOW 
ARROWS ON FLOOR,

ONE WAY ONLY

Signage - Attendee Monitoring and Screening

• Ordered from Outreach

• Floor stickers delayed, to arrive 6/18

• Floor stickers, good on concrete and carpet 36”

• Directional alternating with Social distancing, see  

 sanctuary diagram on following pages

• 7 “One Way”stickers, 4 “6ft Apart” stickers

ONE WAY
WELCOME 

Approximate total cost - $925.00

• Includes rush shipping, handling, tax 

• Master sign standee to deliver by Thursday 6/11 

• Floor stickers now arriving 6/18
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Please only two at a time.
Please maintain 6’ Social Distancing.

Restroom Door Sign

• 8.5” x 11” - printed in church office - 2 total

Please wash hands
for 20 seconds using 

soap and warm water.
(Sing Happy Birthday twice. 
Or recite the Lord’s Prayer.)

Restroom Sink Sign

• 8.5” x 11” - printed in church office - 2 total

Please do not enter.
Sorry, no coffee or water is available.

Internal - Family Center Double Doors + Door by Mens Room + 

Kitchen Door to Sanctuary

• 11” x 17” - printed in church office - 3 total

Door to Nursery by Women’s Room

• 11” x 17” - printed in church office - 1 total

Please do not enter.
Sorry, no Childcare or Christian Eduction.
Children are welcome to sit with parents.
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Parking Sign

• 18” x 24” - printed by Outreach - 5 in a pack

Sanitation Station Easel Back Sign

• 8.5” x 11” - printed in church office - 3 total

• Roy to mount, trim and glue easel back

Sanitation
Station

Symptoms for Verbal Screening Sign

• 17” x 11” - printed in church office - 2 total 

• Roy to mount, trim and glue easel back

Do you have any of 
these symptoms 
and/or have you 

experienced any of 
these symptoms 

in the past 10 days? 
Fever or chills 

Persistent cough
Shortness of breath or 

difficulty breathing
Fatigue

Muscle or body aches
Headache

New loss of taste or smell
Sore throat

Congestion or runny nose
Nausea or vomiting

Diarrhea

 Have you come into contact with 
anyone who has tested positive for 

COVID-19 in the last 14 days?
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Temporary 6 feet sign for lobby windows and walls and sanctuary walls

• 11” x 17” - printed in church office - 6 total

6 FEET
APART

SOCIAL DISTANCING

PLEASE PRACTICE

t

t

t t

Temporary One-Way signs for sanctuary walls

• 11” x 17” - printed in church office - 4 total, 2 each direction

ONE WAY
Welcome

ONE WAY
Welcome

Worship Center - For 6/14 Only:
ALL SIGNS FOR THE LOBBY AND WORSHIP CENTER 

WILL BE TAPED TO THE WINDOWS OR WALLS
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Please do not enter. 
Use the front entrance please.

Outside Door to Worship Office, Outside Door to Kitchen, 

Outside Double Doors to Family Center

• 11” x 17” - printed in church office - 3 total

Total posters to be printed by church office:

Restroom Door Sign

8.5” x 11” - printed in church office - 2 total

Restroom Sink Sign

8.5” x 11” - printed in church office - 2 total

Internal - Family Center Double Doors + 

Door by Mens Room + Kitchen Door to Sanctuary

11” x 17” - printed in church office - 3 total

Door to Nursery by Women’s Room

11” x 17” - printed in church office - 1 total

Sanitation Station Easel Back Sign

8.5” x 11” - printed in church office - 3 total

Roy to mount, trim and glue easel back

Symptoms for Verbal Screening Sign

17” x 11” - printed in church office - 2 total 

Roy to mount, trim and glue easel back

Temporary One-Way signs for sanctuary walls

11” x 17” - printed in church office - 4 total, 2 each 

direction

Temporary 6 feet sign for lobby windows and walls 

and sanctuary walls

11” x 17” - printed in church office - 6 total

Outside Door to Worship Office, 

Outside Door to Kitchen, 

Outside Double Doors to Family Center

11” x 17” - printed in church office - 3 total
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What to expect in and around the sanctuary

• An area to screen attendees for symptoms and  

 monitor attendance will be set up in the lobby

• Attendees will be reminded to maintain   

 6’ distancing from others 

• Attendees must wear a face covering when   

 entering and at all times; exceptions are for   

 children under 2 or those with medical   

 exceptions  

• Attendees must be screened for respiratory   

 symptoms and fever (a verbal response is   

 acceptable)

• A staff person wearing a face cover will be   

 posted at entrances to monitor for attendee   

 face coverings; staff member must maintain   

 6’ distance from individuals

• Separate entry and exiting have been identified    

 to minimize crowding

• Floor stickers will remind people to maintain   

 social distancing of 6 feet, and to direct traffic flow  

 from the lobby entrance, through the sanctuary,  

 and out the back doors

• Aisles will be set up for one-way traffic

• Seating will be configured to allow for  social   

 distancing, and when families register the church  

 will set up appropriate chair groups for them

• Pastor, Elders for prayer or announcements   

 at the pulpit, and worship team also need to   

 maintain 6’ social distancing from each other and  

 the congregation

Sound Booth

Womens Mens

No Access

Worship Center - For 6/14 Only:
ALL SIGNS FOR THE LOBBY AND WORSHIP CENTER WILL BE TAPED TO THE WINDOWS OR WALLS

Nursing

Mothers

No Access

No AccessNo Access

No Access

No Access

No    Access

No    Access

WELCOME
TO REOPENING

SYMPTOM SCREENING 
REQUIRED FOR ENTRY

DO NOT ENTER
IF YOU ARE FEELING ILL

PLEASE REFRAIN FROM
HUGS, HANDSHAKES

AND OTHER PERSONAL
CONTACT

PLEASE MAINTAIN
6' SOCIAL 

DISTANCING

PLEASE WEAR 
A FACE MASK

PLEASE FOLLOW 
ARROWS ON FLOOR,

ONE WAY ONLY PARKING SIGN (5)

6 FEET
APART

SOCIAL DISTANCING

PLEASE PRACTICE

t

t

t t 6 FEET
APART

SOCIAL DISTANCING

PLEASE PRACTICE
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t t
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SOCIAL DISTANCING
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Sound Booth

Womens Mens

No Access

Nursing

Mothers

No Access

No AccessNo Access

No Access

No Access

No    Access

No    Access

 

What to expect in and around the sanctuary

• An area to screen attendees for symptoms and  

 monitor attendance will be set up in the lobby

• Attendees will be reminded to maintain   

 6’ distancing from others 

• Attendees must wear a face covering when   

 entering and at all times; exceptions are for   

 children under 2 or those with medical   

 exceptions  

• Attendees must be screened for respiratory   

 symptoms and fever (a verbal response is   

 acceptable)

• A staff person wearing a face cover will be   

 posted at entrances to monitor for attendee   

 face coverings; staff member must maintain   

 6’ distance from individuals

• Separate entry and exiting have been identified    

 to minimize crowding

• Floor stickers will remind people to maintain   

 social distancing of 6 feet, and to direct traffic flow  

 from the lobby entrance, through the sanctuary,  

 and out the back doors

• Aisles will be set up for one-way traffic

• Seating will be configured to allow for  social   

 distancing, and when families register the church  

 will set up appropriate chair groups for them

• Pastor, Elders for prayer or announcements   

 at the pulpit, and worship team also need to   

 maintain 6’ social distancing from each other and  

 the congregation

ONE WAY
WELCOME 

ONE WAY
WELCOME 

ONE WAY
WELCOME 

ONE WAY
WELCOME 

WELCOME
TO REOPENING

SYMPTOM SCREENING 
REQUIRED FOR ENTRY

DO NOT ENTER
IF YOU ARE FEELING ILL

PLEASE REFRAIN FROM
HUGS, HANDSHAKES

AND OTHER PERSONAL
CONTACT

PLEASE MAINTAIN
6' SOCIAL 

DISTANCING

PLEASE WEAR 
A FACE MASK

PLEASE FOLLOW 
ARROWS ON FLOOR,

ONE WAY ONLY

STANDEE 
FOR LOBBY 

IN FRONT OF 
SANCTUARY

DOORS

PARKING SIGN (5)

Worship Center - For 6/21 and after
SIGNS AND FLOOR STICKERS ARE FOR POSITION ONLY
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Section Three
COVID-19 Prevention  
Protocols

3.5 Measures to Ensure Equitable Access to   

  Critical Services

Protocols 

• All access and critical service elements are 

    contained with Appendix B of this document

• All Access/Functional Needs (AFN) and Americans 

    with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements will be 

    adhered to

3.4 Measures to Communicate with the Public

Protocols 

• This plan, and LA County Department of Public 

    Health Appendix F will be available for all 

    attendees online

• LA County Department of Public Health Appendix 

    F will be posted at all public entrances  

Communications 

• All protocols and plans will be communicated 

    with attendees via email, social media campaign, 

    and posted to the church website. Included in 

    this communication campaign will include the 

    registration process, safety measures being taken 

    by the church, requirements for face coverings 

    and social distancing, parking requirements, and an 

    ongoing encouragement for virtual attendance

• The registration portal will include an outline of key 

    requirements as attendees register for services

Training 

• All staff members will receive a copy of this plan 

    and be required to attend training prior to services 

    resuming
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EMERGENCY (Police, Fire, Paramedics)    9-1-1

Facility Address       28050 Sand Canyon Road

         Canyon Country, CA 91387

Cross Street       Sand Canyon Road & 

         Lost Canyon Road

Church Main Number      (661) 252-1600

Important Telephone Numbers

Los Angeles Department of Public Health   (213) 240-8144

Los Angeles County Resources      2-1-1

Los Angeles County Sheriffs Department   (661) 255-1121

Los Angeles County Fire Dispatch    (323) 262-2111

Important Websites

Los Angeles Department of Public Health COVID-19 Information: 

http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/coronavirus/

City of Santa Clarita Emergency Page: 

http://santaclaritaemergency.com 

Appendix A
Important contact
Information
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF 

PUBLIC HEALTH

ORDER OF THE HEALTH OFFICER

Protocols for Places of Worship: Appendix F

The County of Los Angeles Department of Public 

Health is adopting a staged approach, supported

by science and public health expertise, to allow 

places of worship to safely reopen. This Protocol

provides guidance for places of worship and 

providers of religious services and cultural 

ceremonies (referred to collectively as “places of 

worship”) to support a safe, clean environment for 

employees, interns and trainees, volunteers, scholars, 

and all other types of workers (referred to collectively 

as “staff”) as well as congregants, worshippers, 

visitors, etc. (referred to collectively as “visitors” or

“congregants”). In addition to the conditions imposed 

on houses of worship by the State Public Health

Officer, places of worship must also be in compliance 

with the conditions laid out in this Protocol for

Places of Worship.

Please note: This Protocol does not obligate places of 

worship to resume in-person activity. Further,

it is strongly recommended that places of worship 

continue to facilitate remote services and other

related activities for those who are vulnerable to 

COVID19 including older adults and those with 

comorbidities. This Protocol is not intended for food 

preparation and service, delivery of items to those 

in need, childcare and daycare services, school 

and educational activities, in-home caregiving, 

counseling, office work, and other activities that 

places and organizations of worship may provide.

This Protocol may be updated as additional information 

and resources become available so be sure to check 

the LA County website http://www.ph.lacounty.gov/

media/Coronavirus/ regularly for any updates to this 

document. Note also that the California Department of 

Public Health will conduct a review to assess impact 

of the State Order and of these protocols 21 days after 

the date of the State Public Health Officer’s Order.

This checklist covers:

 (1) Workplace policies and practices to protect staff  

 health

 (2) Measures to ensure physical distancing

 (3) Measures to ensure infection control

 (4) Communication with staff, visitors and   

 congregants

 (5) Measures to ensure equitable access to critical  

 services.

These five key areas must be addressed as your facility 

implements its Places of Worship Protocols.

All entities covered by this guidance must 

implement all applicable measures listed below and

be prepared to explain why any measure that is not 

implemented is not applicable to the site.

Place of Worship name: 

Church of the Canyons

Facility Address:

28050 Sand Canyon Road Canyon Country, CA 91387

Maximum Occupancy, per Fire Code:

240

Approximate total square footage of space used by 
visitors and congregants for services:

3000

Appendix B
LA County Protocols
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Appendix B
LA County Protocols

COVID-19 in order to determine whether there

have been additional workplace exposures, which may 

require additional COVID-19 control measures.

x Symptom checks are conducted before staff may 

enter the facility. Checks must include a check-in

concerning cough, shortness of breath or fever and 

any other symptoms the employee may be

experiencing. These checks can be done remotely or 

in person upon the employees’ arrival. A

temperature check should also be done at the 

worksite if feasible.

x All staff who have contact with visitors or other 

staff during worktime are offered, at no cost, a cloth

face covering. The covering is to be worn by the staff 

person at all work times when in contact or

likely to come into contact with others. Staff need not 

wear cloth face coverings when alone in a

private office or workspace.

x Appropriate personal protective equipment is 

provided to staff, including eye protection and gloves

as needed, responsible for washing religious garments 

and linens, seat or floor coverings, or other cloth items 

used in services or ceremonies.

x Staff are instructed to wash their cloth face 

coverings daily.

x All work areas are separated by at least 6 feet or 

by partitions

x Common areas, including the both public areas 

and restrooms and other areas used by Staff are

disinfected frequently, on the following schedule:

Entry area/lobby   Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, Thursday

Public worship area(s)  Monday, Wednesday, Thursday

In the protocols that follow, the term “staff” is meant 

to include employees, volunteers, interns and

trainees, scholars and all other individuals who carry 

out work at the site, The term “visitors” should be 

understood to include members of the congregation, 

worshippers, and members of the public who are 

on site as visitors. The terms “site” and “house of 

worship” both refer to the building at which worship 

occurs and any adjacent buildings or facilities at 

which permitted activities of the congregation are 

conducted.

A. WORKPLACE POLICIES AND PRACTICES TO 

PROTECT EMPLOYEE (STAFF) HEALTH

(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY TO THE FACILITY)

x Staff who can carry out their work duties from 

home has been directed to do so.

x Vulnerable staff (those above age 65, those with 

chronic health conditions) are assigned work that

can be done from home whenever possible.

x All staff have been told not to come to work if 

sick and to follow DPH guidance for self-isolation,

if applicable.

x Work processes are reconfigured to the extent 

possible to increase opportunities for staff to work

from home.

x Upon being informed that one or more staff test 

positive for, or have symptoms consistent with

COVID-19 (case), the Place of Worship has a plan or 

protocol in place to have the case(s) isolate

themselves at home and require the immediate self-

quarantine of all staff that had a workplace

exposure to the case(s). The Place of Worship’s plan 

should consider a protocol for all for all

quarantined staff to have access to or be tested for 
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Appendix B
LA County Protocols

x All policies described in this checklist other than 

those related to terms of employment are applied to

staff of delivery and any other companies

o Optional — Describe other measures

B. MEASURES TO ENSURE PHYSICAL DISTANCING

x Attendance at religious services and cultural 

ceremonies at the house of worship is limited to 

a maximum of 25% of building capacity or 100 

individuals, whichever is lower. This figure is 

understood to include all participants, celebrants, staff, 

organizers and visitors. Pre-registration is offered for all 

services and ceremonies to include participants name, 

email, and phone number.

x Measures have been implemented (advance 

registration, counting attendees at entry) to assure

compliance with house of worship occupancy 

restrictions.

x Parking areas have been reconfigured to limit 

congregation points and ensure proper spacing (for

example, by closing off every other space).

x Permitted religious events are planned to allow for 

physical distancing. The only exceptions to this are

the two people who comprise a couple who are 

getting married and the members of a single 

household, who may attend the event together and sit 

together as a unit if permitted by their religion.

x Virtual access is considered for visitors who wish 

to participate in services or events but are at high risk if 

exposed to COVID-19.

x If attendees at events must wait inline prior to 

enter or at any other point during their presence at the 

site, tape or other markings are used to demonstrate 

the required 6-foot distance between individuals.

A. WORKPLACE POLICIES AND PRACTICES TO 

PROTECT EMPLOYEE (STAFF) HEALTH (cont.)

Meeting rooms    N/A

Shared work areas  N/A

Break rooms  N/A

Stairways/Stairwells  Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, Thursday

Elevators  N/A

Restrooms  Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, Thursday

Other     

x Staff are prohibited from eating or drinking 

anywhere inside the facility other than designated 

dining areas to assure that masks may be worn 

consistently and correctly.

x Disinfectant and related supplies are available 

to staff at the following location(s):

         Front desk & counter in general office

x Hand sanitizer effective against COVID-19 is 

available to all staff at the following location(s):

  Front desk & counter in general office

x Staff are allowed frequent breaks to wash their 

hands.

x Staff have been instructed not to conduct home 

or other off-site visits to anyone who has tested

positive for or exhibits symptoms of COVID-19 unless 

that person has completed the prescribed

self-isolation or self-quarantine period.

x A copy of this protocol has been distributed to 

each staff person.

x Each staff person is assigned their own tools, 

equipment and defined workspace. Sharing held

items is minimized or eliminated.
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Appendix B
LA County Protocols

x Workstations in offices and other areas are 

separated by at least 6 feet and common areas are

configured to limit employee gatherings to ensure 

physical distancing of at least 6 feet.

x Occupancy in staff restrooms, break rooms and 

other common areas is limited to permit

physical distancing.

MEASURES FOR INFECTION CONTROL

x The HVAC system is in good, working order; to 

the maximum extent possible, ventilation has been 

increased through opening of doors and windows 

during gatherings.

x Hands-free equipment is installed wherever 

feasible (including restrooms) to reduce risk of

contamination.

x Visitors are verbally screened at entry for 

respiratory symptoms and fever.

x Signs in visible locations are used to remind 

visitors that face coverings are required during

services and celebrations except for children under 

age 2 or others with impaired breathing or

other at-risk conditions.

x Signs in visible locations discourage visitors from 

engaging in handshakes, hugs, or similar

greetings that pose contamination risk.

x If prayer books, rugs or other direct touch items 

are used in services or ceremonies, individuals are

instructed to bring their own or disposable items are 

offered for participants.

x Microphones, stands, music stands, instruments 

and other items on pulpits and podiums are

disinfected between uses.

B. MEASURES TO ENSURE PHYSICAL DISTANCING

(cont.)

x Events are conducted outdoors to the extent 

feasible, to permit physical distancing and allow for 

air flow.

x Services and celebrations are shortened to limit 

time spent at the site.

x Onsite events such as meetings and conferences 

are limited to the extent feasible.

x Separate entries and exits have been identified 

to minimize crowding, allow for monitoring of 

occupancy and leave room for symptom checks as 

staff and visitors enter.

x A staff person (or staff people if there is more 

than one entrance) wearing a cloth face cover is 

posted near the door but at least 6 feet from the 

nearest entering or department person to monitor 

use of face coverings and track occupancy.

x Event spaces are reconfigured to permit physical 

distancing. Whether chairs, benches or floor space 

are used arrangements and markings are used 

to permit a 6-foot space between individuals or 

between family groups and other family groups or 

individuals.

x Offices, public seating areas and other non-

production worksite areas are reconfigured to 

support physical distancing.

x If applicable, aisles in the house of worship 

are designated as one-way to support physical 

distancing.

x Podiums, platforms and other speaker areas 

have been reconfigured to allow at least 6 feet 

between speakers or celebrants.

x Staff have been instructed to maintain at least a 

6-foot distance from each other in all areas of the site.
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Appendix B
LA County Protocols

MEASURES TO COMMUNICATE TO THE PUBLIC

x A copy of this protocol is posted at all public 

entrances to the site.

x Online outlets of the congregation (website, 

social media, etc.) provide clear information about

schedules, occupancy limitations, parking limitations, 

required use of face coverings, and

options for virtual participation.

MEASURES THAT ENSURE EQUITABLE ACCESS

TO CRITICAL SERVICES

x Services that are critical to congregants have been 

prioritized.

x Services that can be offered remotely have been 

moved on-line.

x Measures are instituted to assure access to 

services and celebrations for congregants who have

mobility limitations and/or are at high risk in public 

spaces.

Any additional measures not included above should 

be listed on separate pages, which the site should 

attach to this document.

You may contact the following person with any

questions or comments about this protocol:

Site Contact:

Name:    Ku Khang 

Phone Number:     Wk. 661.252.1600    Pers. 828.550.6834 

Date Last Revised:   2 June 2020 

Any additional measures not included above should 

be listed on separate pages, which the site should 

attach to this document. 

MEASURES FOR INFECTION CONTROL (cont.)

x Site has discontinued passing offering plates and 

similar items. Digital systems or touch-free

collection boxes or other devices are used for 

collection of contributions. 

x In-person singing has been eliminated from 

services and celebrations except where singers can 

be placed at least 6 feet from each other and from 

other attendees. Outdoor spaces are used for

events that require singing whenever possible.

x Self-service foods and beverages are not offered.

x Workspaces and the entire facility are cleaned at 

least daily when in use, with restrooms and

frequently touched areas/objects cleaned more 

frequently.

x The site is kept closed between scheduled 

events to avoid contamination.

x Staff responsible for cleaning between events/or 

at the close of the workday are paid for time

spent on these duties if not part of their regular work.

x Restroom signs remind visitors to wash hands 

frequently for 20 seconds.

x Restrooms are kept operational and stocked with 

extra soap, paper towels and hand sanitizer.

x Restrooms are sanitized regularly using EPA 

approved disinfectants consistent with manufacturer’s 

directions on the following schedule:

   Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

x Hand sanitizer, tissues and trash cans are 

available to the public at or near the entrance of the

facility.

o Optional - Describe other measures to promote 

infection control
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Appendix C
Staff Self Isolation and
Quarantine Plan

• Trouble breathing

• Persistent pain or pressure in the chest

• New confusion

• Bluish lips or face

If you develop symptoms of COVID-19, including 

fever, cough, or shortness of breath, and has reason to 

believe you may have been exposed, you should…

• Self-isolate immediately until all symptoms       

  are gone…

• for at least 3 days AND 

• at least 10 days have passed since your  

  symptoms first appeared.

• Call your health care provider before seeking  

  care.  

• Take the following precautionary measures: 

• avoid contact with sick individuals, 

• wash hands often with soap and warm water  

  for at least 20 seconds. 

• Additional home care: 

• rest,

• drink plenty of fluids, 

• take acetaminophen (Tylenol®) to reduce  

  fever and pain.

What are the symptoms of COVID-19? 

Typically, human coronaviruses cause mild-to-

moderate respiratory illness.  Symptoms are wide 

ranging and can be similar to the flu, including:

 

• Fever

• Cough

• Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing

• Chills or repeated shaking with chills

• Fatigue

• Muscle pain/ache

• Headache

• Sore Throat

• New loss of taste or smell

• Congestion

• Runny nose

• Nausea or vomiting

• Diarrhea

 

COVID-19 can cause more severe respiratory illness.  

If you have any of the emergency warning signs 

listed below, you should contact your medical 

provider immediately:

1Staff includes employees, volunteers, interns and trainees, scholars, and all other individuals who carry out work at the site.
2Adapted from California Dept. of Public Health: https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/Immunization/
ncov2019.aspx#What%20if%20I’m%20sick?.

COC Staff 1  Protocols for Self-Isolation and Self-Quarantine 2
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Appendix C
Staff Self Isolation and
Quarantine Plan

What should you do if you think you’re sick?

Call ahead:  If you are experiencing symptoms of 

COVID-19 and may have had contact with a person 

with COVID-19, or recently traveled to countries 

with apparent community spread, call your health 

care provider before seeking medical care so that 

appropriate precautions can be taken.

When should I self-quarantine? 

You should self-quarantine if you have been in “close 

contact” with someone diagnosed with or suspected 

to have Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19).

• What is a Close Contact?

• A “close contact” is any of the following  

  people who were exposed to an “infected  

  person”  while they were infectious:

• An individual who was within 6 feet of  

  the infected person for more than 15  

  minutes.

• An individual who had unprotected  

  contact with the infected person’s  

  body fluids and/or secretions, for   

  example,

• being coughed or sneezed on, 

• sharing utensils or saliva, or 

• providing care without wearing  

  appropriate protective   

  equipment.

• How long should I stay in quarantine?

• You need to stay in quarantine for 14   

  days from when you last had close contact  

  with the infectious person.

• If you don’t know when you were exposed  

  to the infected person and you received a  

  Public Health Emergency Quarantine Order,  

  your last day of quarantine is 14 days from  

  the date the order was issued.

3Adapted from LA County Dept. of Public Health’s “Home Quarantine Guidance for Close Contacts to COVID-19.”  For more 
information on quarantine restrictions, visit: http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/ncorona2019/covidquarantine/. 
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Appendix C
Staff Self Isolation and
Quarantine Plan
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Appendix C
Staff Self Isolation and
Quarantine Plan

Santa Clarita COVID-19 Testing Centers 

 

As necessary, all quarantined staff will be provided access to testing for COVID-19.

Last revised June 8, 2020.



Welcome back.
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